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Objective?Many researches strongly suggest that early- and late-onset obsessive-compulsive disorder ?OCD? 
represent separate subtypes of the disorder, possibly with distinct underlying pathogeneses. The aim of this study 
was to determine the association between Val-158-Met Catechol-O-Methyltransferase ?COMT? genotypes and 
the onset of OCD. Method?We recruited 124 OCD patients and classified them into an early-onset group ?age 
of onset ?17 years? and a late onset-group ?age of onset ?17 years?. From the blood, DNA was isolated using 
standard techniques and the COMT Val-158-Met polymorphism ?H/H, H/L, and L/L? was genotyped. Each 
genotype consists of H ?high activity? allele and L ?low activity? allele. Genotype and allele frequencies of early- 
and late-onset OCD were analyzed by chi-square statistics. Results?The frequencies of H/H genotype and H 
allele in early-onset OCD group were significantly higher than late-onset OCD group ?p=0.037?p=0.014?. 
Conclusion?These results suggest that COMT gene polymorphism might be an important factor in the onset of 
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2. 조기 및 후기-발병 강박장애 군의 COMT 유전자형 및 




Table 1. General and clinical characteristics of OCD 
patients according to age of onset 





Age  26.53?7.97 37.19?11.07 ?0.01* 
Onset of  
Age ?years? 
13.30?3.70 27.58?09.18 ?0.01* 
M 45 ?75.0%? M 38 ?59.4%? 
Sex 
F 15 ?16.7%? F 26 ?40.6%? 
?0.065** 
Ill. Dur. 13.28?8.30 09.47?08.15 ?0.011* 
Y-BOCS 27.37?4.98 27.27?06.34 ?0.934* 
HDRS 15.00?9.13 13.78?10.17 ?0.562* 
??student t-test, ???chi-square test, Ill. Dur.?Ill Duration, 
YBOCS?Yale-Brown obsessive compulsive symptom 
scale, HDRS?Hamilton depression rating scale 
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Table 2. Genotype and allele frequency of COMT gene
polymorphism in early onset and late onset obsessive-













Genotype N ?%?a N ?%?a   
H/H 39 ?60.9%? 25 ?39.1%? 64 
H/L 17 ?37.8%? 28 ?62.2%? 45 





56 ?51.4%? 53 ?48.6%? 109 
L-type ?L/L? 04 ?36.4%? 07 ?63.6%? 11 
0.343 
Allele N=120 N=120   
H 95 ?54.9%? 78 ?45.1%? 173 
L 25 ?37.3%? 42 ?62.7%? 67 
 
0.014* 
??p?0.05, chi-square test 
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